Dietary management of the pregnant diabetic.
The tendency of the pregnant diabetic to fasting ketosis limits the extent to which calorie restriction (particularly negative calorie balance) can be used in the treatment of the obese, adult-onset, pregnant diabetic. In addition, the vagaries of measuring excess weight gain and detecting extraneous sources of weight gain in diabetic pregnancy, and the difficulty of accurately enforcing a caloric prescription without forcing the subject to weigh her food, make the determination of an accurate degree of caloric limitation difficult at best. A greater reliance on the mother's appetite center may be more accurate and rewarding in most instances than any devices available to the clinician. Important considerations in the diet of the pregnant diabetic are adequate protein, minerals, and vitamins, an amount of carbohydrate that is constant from day to day but not necessarily restricted, carbohydrate intake in an unrefined form that maximizes the intake of associated fiber, and a reproducible meal and snack schedule which complements in insulin regimen. Insulin must remain the primary therapeutic tool if the effects of maternal diabetes on fetal morbidity and mortality are to be minimized.